
Mr. Bernard Penstervald 	 9/19/76  
1707 H St., NW, 10th floor 
Washington., D.C. 20006 

Dear Bud, 

As you vacated, I've gone over the 	affidavit in your suit. I've used some of 
it in court. I think in a way that can help you. I have other notes I've made on it. 
Jim got Howard to admit they are only aim months late on non-project oases. There is no 
basis for that one being a project case. There is nothing in his affidavit that neons 
it has to have been or in fact was. We can't boy the transoipts now because we'd have to 
pay $1.50 a page. Once someone else has than made we'll get them and you'll be welcome 
to copies. I think you can use that of the 8th, when Smith was the witness and Jim did 
a good job on him; and of the evidentiary hearings of the 16th and 17th. On the 16th 
we had Howard and a different Cianinghaeo not 4ourtlandt. I testified on the 17th and 
I think you can use it. 4im can tell you better. In brief, I hairs two dozen FOIA JFK 
requests going beck to 14think 1968. I've made the "good faith" and "due diligence" 
record for all of you. I,oan make it even bettor than we were able to under the 
arownstances. 

y only interest
)
in going to your office on the 8th was to give you a chance to 

react to the letter you had received from us before them. You did not so I said nothing 
about it. There was nothing for as in the time I took. I was trying to bell helpful to 
You. You are, I think, in a vulnerable position made more so by your newfound friend 
and associate. 'Mons. 

Jim phoned as a week ago Friday after speaking to you. #e 	your request. I 
*tappet ever:thin/rand wrote you, then vent into town to mail it because our outgoing 
weekend mail goes to Baltimore first and that poet office has for yelps been the worst. 
If in the time since you have not soon fit to respond or react in amooy, why did you 
ask this of me? 

4  have since learned that you were asked to do this. Why do you play these childish 
gam's with visa and me? Do you not understand that I have other things I want to do and 
can t find time fcml 

As thieves go your associate Mork is one of the sore s000mplished ones. 	is is in- 
capable of doing anything himself so he steals and masks his stealing, Tau need not 
added tar to that which is available. 

If you have told him anything about my work of which I hadnto tell you as Ray's 
chief counsel I strongly encourage you to see to it that he never makes any use if it 
whatsoever. There is a limit to how muchmof this I'll take in silence, If you have not 
told him, fine. But iivingeton has already bob* blabbed what I did not tell him. Believe 
me or not, I'm telling you as I have before that your personal situation on this is not 
Clod and I have no interest in doing anything about it. If I am forced to, do not for a 
minute think I'm not capable of it. The thing to do is see to it that I'm not forced. 

£ hear that Rork, a lawyer, has interviewed Bey. 	your associate; AsoOr, your 
former client. And without, I'm sure, the assent of Ray's laiwyer. I don't think the 
bar would like this. I do think that in time others will not. Ray does have other counsel 
for civil suits. I have broken off with hik but I do hear from Jerry. 

The situation is getting out of hand. If I have no choice I'll address it. It puts 
me in the position of doing something that is commercially acceptable. 

The two top omen on the Aloese committee are raving maniacs on this subject. With the 
most wretched records, real marks. And your associate Ions gives the Black Caucus as his 
wort what he stole? Not only is it copyrighted but I out it in a court record months ago. 
And it is my work plus that of a friend to whom I turned part of it over. Rank &aims it 
as his and NBC claims it as Abby manes and theirs. Great. Come to while you can. 


